YMCA KAMAK HIGHER SECONDARY
SCHOOL FOR THE HEARING IMPAIRED
REPORT OF ACTIVITIES
FROM APRIL – DECEMBER 2020
YMCA KAMAK Higher Secondary School for the Hearing Impaired is highly thankful and pleased to
present the report of activities carried out during Covid pandemic from the months April to December
2020. We are grateful to all our dear friends and esteemed donors who has been very kind enough to
support our services through the “Stichting Doven School” We are happy to share the report of the
various activities happened out at the school during this difficult period
In this academic year we have a total of 184 (99 Boys and 45 Girls and 40 Girls at Integrated
Education) students studying in our school from preschool to XII standard. 28 teachers are working at
school, specially trained to teach hearing impaired children.

COVID 19 EFFECTS

Due to Covid 19, the school was closed from March 24th 2020 and we could not conduct the school
final examinations for standard X. Examination for standard XII got over before the Covid lockdown.
The Government announced pass mark for all the students and we had 14 students passed in X
standard and 22 students passed in XII standard. Our special educators started following up the
students at home, counseling them, to protect them from the pandemic. It was indeed a hard time for
the parents and the children. Many have lost jobs and they have had hard times unable to meet the
needs of children. Relief kits with rice and groceries were distributed to the families of children.
Our special educators started conducting online classed for the students. 60% of children who had
smart phones in their families responded well.
ENROLMENT PROGRAM
From the beginning of June 2020 till the end of July 2020, the school administrative office functioned
on all working days. We received enquires for new admissions and we were guiding them to come
to school once the lockdown is over. Every day two special educators are assigned responsibility in
school to attend admission enquiry, supervising the building maintenance work and attending official
work. From August 2020, all the special educators attend school regularly to prepare video lessons
and follow up children over telephone.
REGULAR CLASSES

On 5th June 2020, a one-day session on “ Examination Readiness” was conducted for the students.
Ms. Niranjana, Clinical Neuro Psychologist conducted the session. The students felt much ease and
were highly motivated to get prepared for the examinations.
From 6th June 2020, regular classes on coaching students for X standard exams with social distancing
was conducted. Students were wearing face masks and maintained physical distancing. They
were very happy to be back in school. Regular classes went on until the Government announced
cancellation of exams due to the risks involved in conducting examination all over the state at the
same time.

ONLINE EDUCATION

The special educators were assigned to contact the families of students once in a week, if required
in between to know how the students are doing, what are the difficulties and challenges they face,
creating awareness on COVID 19 – washing hands and social distance, how to spend time usefully,
whether basic ration is available at home to feed the children and also counseling and strengthening
parents.
Digital Exposure to Special educators has been stepped up- Introduction to Computer Aided Learning
was organized for the special educators at the School for the hearing impaired in June 2020. 20 special
educators residing in local area attended the training with social distancing.

COUNSELLING PROGRAM FOR SPECIAL EDUCATORS-STRESS AND IMMUNITY MANAGEMENT
Online counseling program was conducted for special educators on 24th July 2020 via zoom. Ms. G.
Niranjana, Clinical Psychologist was the speaker. She connected stress with the body immune system
and encouraged the special educators to be positive and shared interesting tips to handle stress
resulted due to lockdown in a easy manner.

100% RESULT APPRECIATED
On 16th July 2020 XII standard Board exam results had been announced officially. By the grace of
God our children excel with 100% results. English magazines such as ‘Time of India’ and ‘The Hindu’
brought out the success of our school on the daily news paper.

TRIPOD DEMONSTRATION CLASSES FOR SPECIAL EDUCATORS
In order to equip the special educators on online teaching, a series of training sessions were
organized. This field was totally new for many of our teachers but they evinced a lot of interest in
learning. A training session on how to use Tripod for video taking was held at the school for the
hearing impaired on 24th August 2020. Ms. Sobia was the resource person and she conducted the
session.

A one day workshop on Communicative English was conducted on 22nd September 2020 at YMCA
KAMAK Higher Secondary School for the Hearing Impaired in order to enhance the skills in English
communication. Mrs. Banupriya, M.A literature was the resource person. She encouraged our special
educators to introduce themselves in English and gave instructions to improve their writing skills and
speaking skills.

WORKSHOP ON VIDEO MAKING AND EDITING

One day workshop on video making and editing was conducted on 21st August 2020. Mr. Amal
Honest, from Amal Photo factory shared his knowledge in video making and editing.

TEACHERS DAY PROGRAM

On 8th September 2020, Teacher’s Day celebration was organized for our special educators at the
YMCA KAMAK Higher Secondary School for the Hearing Impaired. Due to this pandemic, precautions
and safety measures were followed throughout the program. Ms. Shamila Doris, General Secretary
& Correspondent encouraged the special educators for their noble service specially during this Covid
season. Special educators who handled 10th and 12th Standard were honored for securing 100 % pass
result by the Educational Advisor Mrs. Ramola Das. Special educators performed dances and skits and
appreciated one another. It was a refreshing day for them. A special meal was served for the teachers.
Online session on Effective teaching during lockdown was organized for the special educators of
YMCA Kamak higher secondary School for Hearing Impaired on 14th August 2020 via zoom. Mrs.
Ramola Das, former Head mistress and the present Educational advisor was the speaker. She shared
her thoughts on how to make lesson plan in an effective manner. Special educators were insisted to
maintain individual datasheets for the students
INDIAN SIGN LANGUAGE
5 training sessions in Indian Sign Language was conducted for the special educators in August 2020.
Mrs. A. Arulmary Sinthia, ISL Instructor and trainer was the resource person. She taught very clearly
the ISL for individual words and sentences. A specified syllabus was followed by her and our teachers
learnt it with much enthusiasm.

WORKSHOP ON COMPUTER SKILLS

In order to improve the technical skills of our special educators, a one day workshop on computer
training was held on September 24, 2020 at the school for the hearing impaired. Mr. Manimaran
was the resource person, and he shared his knowledge in computer technology. Instructions on
how to conduct online classes were given to the special educators together with basics on computer
programming, downloading apps for teaching purposes and installation of mobile applications from
the respective app stores. This session was educative for the special educators.
Community awareness programme was carried around Madurai up to 60 km radius (Madurai city,
Uthnangudi, Othakadai, Narasingampatti, Melur, Narimedu, Sellur, Thirunagar, Thiruparankuntrum,
Kalligudi, Kappalur, Thirumangalam, Paravai, Vadipatty, Silkuvarpatty, Dindigal). This started as early
as June and followed by July, August 2020 and helped on the disability issues and Covid 19 was done
through Distribution of handbills.

A one day Seminar on Inclusive Education via zoom was organized by NIPMED on 2nd October in
2020. Ms.Rithika Shahni was the speaker. Six of our special educators from the school for the mentally
challenged and school for the hearing impaired attended the session.

Digital Teaching Workshop on Special Education was conducted by The Cognizant Outreach for the
special educators on 10th October 2020 via Google Meet. Mr.Viswanathan was the resource person
and he taught about the various mobile applications for teaching online and for contacting the
children during lockdown period.

Workshop on Dimensions of Sensory Multidisability – Part I was organized for special educators at
the KAMAK higher secondary school for the hearing impaired on 22nd October 2020. Mrs. Arul May
Sinthia (M.Ed.Spl) in HI was the resource person. She handled a session on ‘Anatomy of the Ear’ in
which she described about the ear, inner ear, middle ear, outer ear and its functions. She explained
about the functions of the ear and hearing disability. She taught some techniques on how to teach the
hearing impaired students. Through this session the teachers enhanced their knowledge in sensory
disability and on how to identify and guide a child with hearing loss.

A one day session on “Stress Relaxation Techniques” was conducted for the special educators on
28th October 2020. Mrs. Radha Maheswari , Physiotherapist conducted a practical session on yoga,
breathing and relaxation exercises. It was very useful session.

One day program on Creative Arts and Crafts was held at the KAMAK higher secondary school for
the hearing impaired on 4th November 2020. Mrs. Franklin Anjala (D.Ed) imparted her knowledge in
crafting skills with our special educators. They learnt to make artificial flowers, earrings and bangles.

Workshop on Dimensions of Sensory Multidisability – Part II was arranged at the school for the
hearing impaired on 2nd November 2020. Mrs.Arul Mary Sinthia (M.Ed.spl) was the resource person
on the topic ‘Speech and Speech Organs’. She explained on What is Speech, Speech organs and its
functions and the role of Speech therapy enabling speech development. Presentation through visual
mode helped the special educators to understand the concept. Speech training exercises were taught
using the Speech Kit and it was a very interesting and learning session for the special educators.

A one day workshop on Communicative English was arranged for the special educators on 9th
November 2020. Mrs. Banu Priya, Special educator was the resource person. She gave activities based
on grammar to the special educators. She encouraged special educators to communicate in English.
Special educators were given the activity of reading comprehension which they completed well.
An awareness program on the Elimination of Violence Against Women was organized at YMCA
Madurai on 3rd December 2020. Ms. Kavitha, Advocate, High court of Madras, Madurai Bench was
the special guest and speaker. She shared her experience of how women are oppressed by the society
even in modern India. She emphasized gender equality as an important component for a healthy
community. She oriented the participants on the laws that protect women and their rights. It was very
informative session for everyone.

A Motivation session on significance of the special education was organised for the special
educators at the YMCA Madurai on 4th December 2020. Mrs.Rani Chakravarthy Psychologist
conducted the session in an interesting manner highlighting self love , self respect and self confidence.
She motivated the participants to use brain gym activities to make them fresh and happy. The session
was very enjoyable and useful.

A session on “Ethical Standards and Moral Values” was conducted via google meet on 5th December
2020. Mr. Anurag Sehgal, Founder and President of Uttejana Foundation, New Delhi shared his insights
with the special educators which was very inspiring. He appreciated the special educators for the
excellent work they are doing for the special children.

Workshop on effective teaching for children with hearing impairment was arranged at the school for
the hearing impaired on 15th December 2020. A team of senior resource persons from CSI Florence
Swainson School for the Deaf, Palayamkottai conducted the workshop. They dealt on various topics
such as early intervention, conversation with children, speech correction and training, simplified
teaching techniques etc. It was very a learning session for the special educators.

A training on Auditory and Hearing aid repairs’ training was arranged for the special educators at
the school for the hearing impaired on 16th December 2020. Mrs.Geetha and Mrs.Sugantha from
AHAP Centre were the resource persons. Session on auditory training and hearing aid maintenance
was conducted for the special educators. They taught various parts of the hearing aid also to know
the duration of battery of hearing aid. Also she insisted that there are so many tests in hearing aid and
hearing loss.

A training on speech therapy arranged at the school for the hearing impaired on 17th December
2020. Mrs. Devi, Physiotherapist, for the special educators she gave an detailed information about
speech therapy and its importance to the special educators. She trained them on activities such as
breathing exercise, chewing on both side and babbling to enhance speech on children.

Parents Meeting was organized at the school for the Hearing Impaired on 18th December 2020.
Mr.Deepan Chakravarthy, Physiotherapist was the resource person. He explained the parents on
causes of hearing impairment and how to prevent the same. Mrs. Devi, she shared her expertise in
speech therapy with the parents and encouraged them to communicate with the children.

CONCLUSION
We thank God for the wonderful support we receive from the One World Team towards the services
to the poor children with hearing impairment. We would like to extend our sincere thanks to all the
donors who are contributing towards this cause in spite of their various commitments. May the divine
mercy of our God be with you all as you continue to remember and support the poor and differently
abled children at YMCA Madurai. We are thankful to God for He has been so merciful to sustain us
during this Covid 19 pandemic. But for His grace and the generous support of donors and friends we
would not have carryon this service. Our special thanks to you for the love extended and received
from “Stitching Doven School” even during this pandemic. May the grace of our Lord keep you safe,
secure and healthy life during these tough times.
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